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Rate Card for 2022-2023
Professional services firm
Exceptional PPM and PMO
Solutions™ and subsidiary
Exceptional Agility™ provide
advisory, training, speaking,

Work totaling up to 40 hours
(Value-based pricing applies to projects
or more than 40 hours of work)
$200

per hour

2.50 hours
minimum

embedded talent, and facilitative
consulting services to help
organizations solve problems and
advance their agile project,
program, portfolio, and PMO

Projects
Value-based
pricing

projects

contact us

management capabilities to best
realize their strategic objectives
and business initiatives, making

Speaking engagements and workshops*

them more competitive and
valuable.
Tech leadership

$15,000

remote
(online)

$25,000

in-person
and within
the United
States

exclusive of
travel related
expenses; other
costs may apply

$35,000

in-person
and outside
the United
States

exclusive of
travel related
expenses; other
costs may apply

Project, program, portfolio,
and PMO management
Agile, waterfall, and hybrid
approaches
Agile implementations,
transformations, and
improvements
IT governance

Other work

Digital transformations
Establishing and advancing
PMOs and ePMOs

Price
by quote

other work

contact us

And more

* Is your organization a non-profit or a registered public charity? We give back to the profession and the communities we serve by providing
a set amount of pro bono (no charge) work. Specifically, our plans for each year include pro bono speaking engagements or workshops for
up to five non-profits or charities. And if the five pro bono slots are filled and there’s interest from additional non-profits or charities, a
limited number of engagements may be available at a special rate. Inquire.
Prices are in United States Dollar (USD) and do not include expenses or sales tax, if applicable. Rates for speaking engagements and workshops
apply to talks, workshops or other appearances running up to 2.50 hours; for more than 2.50 hours, request a quote. The event may be required to
defray personal security and/or other costs. Information subject to change without notice.
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